Power Circuit and Motor-mounted Apparatus

ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GMBH
HAUPTSTRASSE 14-16
78132 HORNBERG, GERMANY

Trademark and/or Tradename: ABB

DC/DC converters, open type, Model(s) CP-ASI/4.0 DC/DC

Industrial control equipment, switching power supplies, open type, Model(s) CP-E 12/1.5, CP-E 15/1.2, CP-E 24/0.75, CP-E 5/3.0

Power supplies, Model(s) CP-D 12/0.83, CP-D 12/2.1, CP-D 12/4.5, CP-D 12/6.0, CP-D 15/0.67, CP-D 15/2.0, CP-D 15/4.0, CP-D 15/5.0, CP-D 24/0.42, CP-D 24/1.3, CP-D 24/2.5, CP-D 24/3.8, CP-D 24/4.2, CP-D 24/5.1, CP-D 5/12.7, CP-D 5/3.0, CP-D 5/5.0, CP-E 12/10.0, CP-E 24/10.0, CP-E 48/10.0, CP-E 48/5.0, CP-T 24/10.0, CP-T 24/20.0, CP-T 24/40.0, CP-T 48/10.0, CP-T 48/20.0, CP-T 48/40.0

Power supply modules, open type, Model(s) Series CP

Power units, open type, Model(s) CP-B 24/10.0, CP-B 24/20.0, CP-B 24/3.0, CP-B EXT.2


Signal converters, open type, "Series CC-U", Model(s) CC-U/I, CC-U/RTD, CC-U/STD, CC-U/TC, CC-U/V

Switch mode power supply modules, "Series CP-C", Model(s) CP-C 24/10.0, CP-C 24/20.0, CP-C 24/5.0

Switch mode power supply modules, "Series CP-S", Model(s) CP-S 24/10.0, CP-S 24/20.0, CP-S 24/5.0

Switching power supplies, Model(s) CP-E 12/2.5, CP-E 12/5.0, CP-E 24/1.25, CP-E 24/2.5, CP-E 48/0.62, CP-E 48/1.25, CP-E 5/6.0

Switching power supplies, open type, Model(s) CP-ASI/2.8, CP-ASI/4.0, CP-ASI/8.0
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